ManTech Names H. Christopher Goodrich to Senior Vice President of SIGINT Solutions & Cyber Operations Business Unit

FAIRFAX, Va.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--ManTech International Corporation (NASDAQ:MANT) has named H. Christopher Goodrich senior vice president of its SIGINT Solutions & Cyber Operations Business Unit. Based in Hanover, Maryland, Goodrich will be responsible for growing cyber, intelligence and information technology areas for all Maryland operations.

Goodrich joined the company in 2010 and has successfully grown Maryland operations to include establishing a state-of-the-art Cyber Integration Center (CIC), in addition to overseeing an estimated $400+ million AMBIANCE program to provide full spectrum integration and modernization services awarded in October 2011.

"Chris has transformed our Maryland operations by enhancing our cyber operations capabilities, developing world-class facilities and applying his years of Intelligence Community experience to increase efficiencies in all aspects of our Maryland business," said L. William Varner, president and chief operating officer of ManTech's Mission, Cyber, and Intelligence Solutions Group (MCIS). "We are very proud of his team's accomplishments and look forward to continued expansion in this important geographic region."

About ManTech International Corporation

ManTech is a leading provider of innovative technologies and solutions for mission-critical national security programs for the intelligence community; the departments of Defense, State, Homeland Security, Energy and Justice, including the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI); the space community; the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; and other U.S. federal government customers. We provide support to critical national security programs for approximately 60 federal agencies through 1,000 current contracts. ManTech's expertise includes command, control, communications, computers, intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance (C4ISR) lifecycle support; cyber security; global logistics support; intelligence/counter-intelligence support; information technology (IT) modernization and sustainment; systems engineering; test and evaluation; and health IT. ManTech supports major national missions, such as military readiness, terrorist threat detection, information security and border protection. Additional information on ManTech can be found at www.mantech.com.
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